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THE PSYCHOLOGY LESSON COURSE
By DR. WILLIAM FRANKLIN KELLEY

Applied Psychology is the Science of Life. It teaches one
how to live so as to be healthy, happy and successful. It helps
you to be what you 'lWnt to be. Right living and right think·
ing make for success. Are you healthy, happy and prosperous,
or have you lost the connection? Ignorance is the only cause
of failure. If you have been seeking, trying, struggling-stop
it. Get these Psychology Lessons at once and enter the path of
knowledge, wisdom and understanding.
No.1. Applied Psychology: ·Its Fundamentals.
2. Scientific Health Culture.
3. Suggestions and Auto-Suggestion.
4. Just How to Concentrate.
5. The Principles and Methods of Practical Psychology.
6. The Cell Theory of Body Building.
7. The Laws of Mental Medicine.
8. The Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Possi·
bilities.
9. Nerve Energy: Its Generation and Application.
10. The Master Formula.
:\. Special Rate of $1.00 a copy for any of these lessons in neat
paper-cover editioll. $lO.CO for entire set. l\Iail orders filled
promptly.
Order from

589 Haight St.

NOW CO.

San Francisco, Calif.

For Ihe Men Who Read Ihis Mqazine
THE STOI<Y OF "THE OUTCAST" IS A MAN'S STORY OF A REAL
You will find a message in it which will help an" man or any women.
whether you are lldown and out" or "up and in", if you are in earnest about
wanting to get hold of the highest and best, mentally, morally, physically, and
flnanciall)l. It is a SIGN 1l0ARD-a beckoning finger-pointine'lhe way to all
have eyes to see and ears to hear. Send'5 ct•. for descripbon of A Scenic
Garden, and get the story free.

AGNES MAE GLASGOW
NEW YORK, ,C.IT_Y .1'

160 CLAREMONT AVE.

Mrs. Glasgow is called "The Prosperity Specialist" by her students and a
"l'eacherofTeachers" by others because of the fact that many other metaphys.
ical teachers have been her studenrs-she herself was a studellt of Henry Harre
ison Hrowu.
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A booklet by Sidney A. Weltmer. Founder ...., Superintendent of a School and Sanltar1um, which tor m. .
than twenty two years has treated tbe Ilek and alIIietod
"laying OD of hanal u and luaaution. PQ8tpaid,
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CREATIVE ABUNDANCE

The Psychology. of Ability
and Plenty

:By :BERNARD C. RUGGLES
A Book of Actual Experience. By the application of the Principles laid down by the Author, in five years he has personally
established a successful publishing business, a large and growiJlg New Thought Center and every personal possession desired.
Get the Book. Read and Apply its prin::iples and You too can
create Abundance. Price, $1.50 "Postpaid.
As an Added Inducement, a 6 mos. subscription to
The Harmonizer, The Magazine of Applied Optimism,
Free with the Book.-Address
BERNARD
RUGGLES
4336 Park Blvd., Oakland, Cal.
This Means YOU. YOU Can Do ANYTHING by THOUGHT. For
12c I'll send my little book that tells just HOW. For SSt I'll send my
"HOW to Obtain Your Desires," telling HOW I Demonstrated $40,000.
Send TODAY and start for HEALTH and SUCCESS.
ELINIOR S. MOODY, New Thought" Teacher·Practitioner,
PORTLAND, MAINE
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A DISCOVERY WHlCH HAS BEEN A GIU.AT REVOLUTIONAKY FAtTOR IN
THE SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISORDERS.
Certain stroug emotIOnal though's, such as FEA.R, ANG"R, JfO;ALOl'SI. Y, Df<:EP
SORRO\\', HATRED, etc., create a REAr. poison in one'"
body aud depress both 1111Ud and body tremendously.
This is backed by our C;o\"erl1ment.
who ha\'e
made tests aud experiments.
Similar luethods to those which I employ, and haye
employed for the
fifteen years, were used as much
as the lilniled number of qualified practitioners would
permit of, by the go\·ernmellts of England, Frallce Rnd
the liuite<! States during our recent warin treating many
types ofd.sorder.
Ifyourtrouble has not
to t heusllal treatment
and has been looked upon as a "hidden" or "obscure"
aihnent,let me assist you in diagnosing your case through
the meaus of psycho-Analysis.
You can learn a lot about self and my methods by mailing Ille Twenty.four cents in starnllS for my booklet.
Leavitt.Science. I will mail the booklet and a
'\heet
for you to filt out, which, when
to Inc, will t"11·
title you to a FKJ:U·: diagnosis of your case. J \VAK'r TO
HE:LP VOl;.

C. FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D.
736, 14 W. Washington St., Cbicago, III.
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A remarkable book that opens the way to health, freed()m.
written out of the author's
are possible through faith for
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It will work
know how? Then read
"THE FAITH
DEMONSTRATES"
By FLORENCE CRAWFORD
Bound in blue paper cover, gold embossed. Price
Order
from

THE
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Publishers of "THE COMFORTER"
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CHRISTMAS LONG AGO.

Yes, I remember well its joys,
now they're far
were
And sure it is that
On the old time
We had no need for modern
For we were old-time girls
were
Those dear old
But girls were
too, just
Our Christmas Trees? What do you think?
were not trees at all!
We
our
to a chink
In the dear old
wall
Then laid
'Old "Bell Snickle" would soon pass
But I never knew old
to make
awake.
A stop with boyar
Our weary. ""inkinG
Our
turned to UI"'earns;
Then
the
crept,
it seems,
And funny
He filled
just to suit;
Each had his
no disDuteI used to wonder
he knew
Which sock was which, who was who.
I'd like to
one Christmas Day,
could be
one, if
the same old
In the same
But no! It could not olE,aS11re
'Twould
wounds that time has healedLet time
on, 'twas better so;
Let memory have the
F. BOllnell.
MERRY CHRISTMAS.

The Editor extends Christmas Greetings to all the subscribers
and readers of NOW.
January will begin the 18th yearly Volume of NOW Magazine.
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THE UBlVEBSE THE PLEDGE OF DD10RTALITY.

\Ve use the word uni-verse so often; and it has so little
to it. It has the same
as unit. It
means one, a whole, The unit is the
of all matha bushel of
ematical
whether it he
corn, or
a comet's
we
of the
we mean a
that cannot be added to, taken from or divided.
It has
inconc:ehrable and
no space, no time.
Think of a universe full of
; full of
What is this itself? In
it is calle,l
God.
have other names
it. ::'Clem:e
call it force.
called it "The Unknowable." But does not any
to define it limit it.
Even
's "Unknowable"
a
for we
do know
of the
which is
for we
are an indivisible
of
We shall know more of it
tomorrow.
it is the
the to-he-known
and the unknowable.
When we think of the universe we think of it filled
with some
It must he full. Of what? Answer:
The
and therefore we
'"A
all space,
which the
radiant heat and
action are
eXlStence most modern
consider to be eSI:abIisJhe<l,
is
to be more
than
form of
matter, and to exist
all
" So
much for science. I t rests upon the
of an
im.aginal'y
that is
a
of someis not even
It is reasether is a
of
Ofllg'lll1a1 sult>stance.
substance as we know it has no
in the last
substance
be manifestations

N
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What is the
manifestation of the
one?
It
be some
Once
it was the atom. Now science divides the atom into a
million ions. But
it reached the ultimate unit? AISClen:tls1ts contend that the ion itself is divisible.
Suppc)se
on
and
; if at
pOl3sill>le to reach
it must be
the i\OSO!:l1te, the
the IT!
But one
the ion has
us, and that
that
whatever
it
but one
of mani1'es1:ation, and that is
motion. The
lln:;vprl'lp is filled with ions.
Filled;
; note the words.
There is not the vacuum
to a
ion in the
while
universe may be
moves; not an ion can
its
other ion. Can you see the
All the
movements of the
Wl'l,Jpl'f::lll<: animals and man are illusions. To
move a
there must be a vacuum or a
into
which it moves; and a vacancy must be left "",A11U'''.
is
in a solid universe.
In the "15
" which was a fad some
there could be no
of
with the nu:mbers
numbers were on
but with one number
every number could be moved into the
of the absent one. The universe is a "15
with every ion
For
reason, no one ion
if it is easier
to think of the atom, let us say no one
can ever
be moved into the
of another. If I am cOlllpose:d
of atoms, those atoms are
fixed in their relation to every other atom in the universe. Then I, as
am irilmovable. This is the
conclusion
modern science and modern
force
the atoms are un.chan:ge'ible,
the atoms of the
is ul1 lchamg·ea]Jle,
and one atom must
this reason,
says:
rli"lr1nitv to the atom."
Since such IS the condition of the atom, am I com-

N
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of atoms? Can I be? Is not God more than the
atoms? He is also the
the atom. I
must therefore be that
how does God
manifest that
? Manifest to what? Cernot to
as atom or as
To
mami'est is to become known. To what can he
known?
Answer:
to individualized consciousness!
can be no
without there is
and
cause also."
Original Substance and IntellilgelrlCe
ma.nif'est and know
it
that since
mliDifelltation, realize cause and its
and am
en(mg:h to reason
it I am therefore the
Consciousness of the
substance? Since
One.
nal
manifests
thl"ough lliUUVII, and atoms are
while I
be a manif,estlui<;1n
elude
IntellJlgence in
am not all
of
lri<y;n" 1 Substance that is
fixed and imI am an individualization of that Intelliand that motion
In other
of the dual ma.niJ'est,ations
one form of which is fixed in atoms,
of the
and the other is unive:rSlll lllOt.lon
as
an
as an
in motion and
man
"I am
matter
"
This is SCl,entltu:ally deduced from the fact that while
atom cannot
atom, motion may move from atom
to atom.
For lI1starlce,
SClloolbclY knows that if he will
a row and fire it marble at numnllllet(:en marbles will stand still and
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the last marble will roll.
motion im!Jarted
marble is transmitted
marble he
to the
marble to marble until the
and the last one
no
to which it can transmit its
must
translnit it
friction to the surface
it rolls. Another
: Take a rope;
tie one end to a
; go a distance
the other anJ
The motion
from your
wave it
and
hand to
but the
of the rope is
wind starts a wave on the China coast
on the shore of
but the
rClnains relatively the same,
the motion passrecogluzfid that

This is true
No matter how
of motion pasismg e voerlastinjg-ly omvard.
sun and its attlendant planelts
are
waves of motion passing
the same
to the universe which
waves
the sea. bear to the sea.
In like manner,
THING is a wave of some form
of Infinite
what is man? What am I
Answer: A wave of Infinite
as an
thl'OUl2h the universe. I am not
am vibration
! And as
chemic
thlroulg'h space, so I, as Life transmuted
I differ
in the
1

mel;aprlysi,cs?

N ew

It

I am not

Now
of motion termed
been limited
so is it
is embodied in
finds
in the
I am sick:;
the realization
the
set forth in
of Infinite
and that each 1n<llV1Uis a
ual is a
of that Energ:y
wave, as it were, on the in!finite
then transfers his
of
and of matter to
affirms weakness
or sickness for that which
He will think of
himself as one '''ith
and so affirm.
As the
in weakness and disease have created
of
so
the consciousness of Infinite
the
redeem civilization from
treated
the belief in the limitations
matter. Thtls have we
entifie demonstration of the
of
man should
and
of the
of that
movement,

Since
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Who III

in Your Ol1raniiJation

The Ideal is in
the imj>edimlmt,
thou art to
thy condition is but
out of what matters it whether such stuff
so
form thou
it be heroic.
o
that pinest in
of
Actual, and
criest bitterly to the gods for a
wherein to rule and
thou seekest is already
create, know this of a truth: the
within
here and
couldst thou only see '-'LUI"''''''

time we
dwelt UPOIl
ant
of the work of the sul)consc:i.otls
the
autOInalticl'l1I:V, and it acts upon the
the conscious mind.
of its
It is
the conpower
is rernove'd.
\\ritness the 8UIJerhuma,n
m::lmac, when
conscious mind
But there is another impol1:allt
conscious mind, It is a vast storehouse
which has been transmitted to it
the conscious. Its
memory is
Whenever the conscious mind
to the
"Remember these
" the
conscious will take the facts and store
If later' the conscious mind fails to
the trouble is that there is not the proper teamwork between the
two divisions. The memory of the occurrence is
but the conscious mind cannot
it from the subconscious.
A very
simile is to liken the subconscious mind
to a wax phomClgl:aphic
upon
are made
needle
the conscious mind.
that the
is not interfered with
the consciolls
these
will be
up until
are wanted.

N
But let us SUj:lpo:.e

fusion.
recollect sOlnel:hulg,
same hOj:leless cl)nl'uSllon
we are
we are
reccyl:lnljer of the subconscious
COIIScious mind.
call these im]r>ressic)Us
made
COI1lsci,ous mind.
im)r>re:ssi()ns have beeu
at home
the
or
transmitted
thlrolJl/Zh the conscious mind to the
mind are
vague,
01'the case,
is not sUlrpr'ising
are
ders which
subconscious mind
of the same character.
Your environment has made many and 1"10111VP1'f1l1
your
Your
others. But
man
to be boss of his own
that
he himself
to have any control over these record:".
to this time the misfortunes and
of life
prone to make a
than is
Buffeted on every
chance
with no control over
is it
wonder that a
record is one of
and?
I f you set out on a
course and you think you
have not the power of
it out, of course you will
with fear of innot succeed; or if
numerable
success is impO!lsitlle.
You r record has been
you have had no control

N
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The purl)Qse
that
us can,
crease very much our total
If the
made the
10 SUlTolJn(linjg-s
difj'ere:nt s11j;{g'estions change your
beliefs?
Then
not make the
vo:urElelf?
What
success?
think that it is """",et".,;t" or luck.
don't you
it for a minute.
It is the man that does
and he does it
himself so that he is
to
care
that comes
seem to pour in upon
him
because he
able to take
of them.
He has
within himself
and arduous work. Is it then
to call such a
success
luck?
Let us
on the other
the fellow who is ,1ways down on his luck. He deceives himself with the
idea
if
he had the same
that the
he would be able to
as well or betsuccessful man
ter than his successful rival.
But if you were to
the events of this whiner's
it would be
to see that he has had
tunities
but
trouble has been that
not been
for them. He has not built within himself the
necessary to success.
The
is
when an
pr.:sents
either does not
he
falls down on it.
Some
the idea that success is due to some
uncaimy, occult
As these
would
"He is a favorite child of nature, so that au,,,,"'.},';""'"
seems to
itself out to
him. "
But such is not
the case.
man, "born under a
star," does not
influence the
forces of nature, he
them as
come and uses
them
his own
In order to do this he must
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jq him or ac-

YOU ca.q do the same

when you have
up
the ne!:eSI!'lar'y mental qUlllitie".
Fl<.hc..."tina further on
we
can trtith.fully say:
"Success is
a state of mind which embodies
are
necessary
sometimes inlleI'ent,
are
In case

NOW
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The kind
of traillluig

habits )f

trains

In
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IJ'l'lLE 10UBJllEYS IN'rO SUCCESS.

and that

day is Christmas for those who know that God is love
of Love."
Claus is the

"God's way of
full measure,
down and
over, and don't you
.l.YU,neL-," said Peltlj(Jlhn
I used to tHink as you
that
was sort of
a rich man '8
leastwise it was meant for them
what had families for them to
suthen to
to
suthen from. That's the way
it out until
man
showed me how
it could be for the
were out
work and had no money
I

fee:ling that Christsee it come
with that sad
my mind all

and
own
'em on the
their wagons
to have new tires
on
I not
lived well
and had money in the
owned my own home and
such like. I was a
man. No man ever
a better woman than was my
We had one
and he
was all a son could be umm--weu. I
and
she comforted me
we bent more to each other than
ever after
went away. Then these automobiles
came and new
took care of their
and there wasn't so many
to be shod.
to take too
to tell
about how our failure came
about. It was
a
I
sort of tired
and
and when
to fail
I sold out for a
less than
I
to have had
for the old
took her out West to
back her

NOW
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health. I was a
out there
of younger men
me out
went from bad to worse until the
and
in a
I
a
of some
and I went on further and fl1l',thl'r
crossed the border
said
I had
in all the world to
work. That the mines had
shut down and even the best of the men were in almost as bad fix as I was."
I started to tum round and walk
of the way I had come, and I can
to
up, for I
about
from
at the last
town
and she sure was neleding
ber
a house on
were
was lit and the
see
the room where a woman and
on a
I
hurried away
house as
could. Old man J
I said.
is a terrible
some one
on
and
even the
of
much
on, and the snow
to fall in little
cold and I knew
flakes all around me. It was
if I landed the
I was
after in the next
It
I
have to take care of my own
wouldn't do to lie outdoors and
a cold. Too much
me
fit when I went to
ad,nse:d me to
but he
man to fill it.
in the
to see if I
a widow and her

N
three little children. A
of some six years, a little
of about four and a
of
a few months.
woman was
me
there that
and while she
refused the
cents I ofI could see that she was
to
that she
it. It sure was a God-send to her. She
and the kiddies were all alone and
after the holito have to
out and seek
she
ment some
came

, she said. 'You see Santa
Claus may come in now any moment and
the children a fortune in love
" "" mnal1. said 1, do
sense; if you are delPellding
are
to
"I
't mean to hurt the woman's
and
mind before 1
for it did seem to me ml,ahlrv
to have a
woman sit there and
about a
when could see that she and her
little folks were
in want. But my words hurt
her and she showed 1t, and what seemed
to me
was that she seemed more hurt on my account
about
herself or her children.
"Said she.
don't you believe in God?'
at least I
I do. I used to ':U-H;''lll7J1V
to
of miles lookin,g
to do
work
dollars what I was
twice the amount I
get•
. you poor man,' said she. 'You've had an awful
time. But if you will
make up
mind never to
doubt God
and to trust him
all
he
send you the
and
will not
make you earn two dollars
but one.
do you supporse God made
he is
you and your loved ones

NOW
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lookm:g- at me for a
innermost thClUght,
idea about

was
a week that Uncle was
bed and must lie
it, so I
mar-

456

NO
to him. The letyears ago but some-

the dolI knew as
would ap-
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"The
was over and I was
the woman
that I'd be
her the next
to go
for
that
in the next town north of
when we heard
horses'
on the hard
outside. Then we
heard men's voices. Some one was
: 'Is this the
? Then
take
I want to go
alone.'
"I looked at the woman and her face was as white as
the snow outside but she was
and whislike.
Uncle
Oh!
are.'
Then to me, 'Now
see, how the
old
way out
Wait and see the best
men, my
"Then the man came in. A
to see the reunion.
some man.
I didn't
out doors
shed a few
tears
I
when I came back into the room, there
man, a
the three
\',:ho han
been
the
on his knees and
me if I didn't agree with him that it would be much better for the
to call him
than
uncle.
see their
seems more
my
raised her
a
she does
her to call me
a
and while I never
out of
my d....ad broth,'lid her aunt
er, still in
I'd
well
to have the
learn to say
"I
with him and before J left
6ven the
its best to
the name, T didn't go
after all.
sir, Mr,
heiilrlng my case said hl' had somemnch better to
me, and when the
to go I went with them.
"I am still there. Own a hal[ mterest in the business--that of
and
used cars. \V e did
of a
last year ,nd it
a business of over a
was not considered a
year either.
we have one of the ')rt:ttiest
well and
in ilK suburbs
'" lifnrn'i",_l' r e

N
of
what i...
is full measure,
rUlDDlln2: over, al1d

of 1m'e. But it ifl
and dt)ll't you
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THE NATURE OF DEATH

NOW
but of spilritual e:<perierlces

"The
Walt
'N()th'ing- is so beautiful as death-the
, to the
Sooner or later
But as far
objective, for Life knows
of its con-

NOW

And as to where we
when we die? as
hear
we will leave
for a certain class
exJllal:n, of whom Frs Elbertus
"know so
are not so."
are born into
there is no other
than that
eXlpeI'ieI1Ce this very
and no moment any
than the
and won't be if we
live a
years in the
The
is to
so live that we are
soothed
an unfalat
and
trust" and reach a state of
realize tnat "love does not
but sees bejrond
as we see across from one river bank to the
other.
last
that shan be overcome is death"
There is more comfort
Psalm titan ill
in the fourth verse of the
any other
tho I walk thru
of
the shadow
I will
evil: for Thou art
with me;
rod and
comfort me."
as
one of his
"Within be
be
no more: So shalt
on
that feeds on men. And death once
there's
no more
then."

NOW
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LAW OF lIfOllf·BESISTABCE.
(Printed
But I say unto you that

In

resist not evil.-J esus.

science we
not lose
of the fundais All. If
student wishstatement that
same.
All is One the results will be
two
powers
each
can have no
presence
pure reason.
is not at
Students will soon
Either God is All or
our
is to express our
see how
refer to God as
is
and
We
it to be so for there is no other
more
No
word
expresses our
finite word can express
I make
of Truth for that
so that we
can
us
the
is rooted in the idea of
there can
be no real
as we believe in two opposbeset by fear and circumforces our lives will
sCI'ibe:d
limitations. We will
"resist evil."
We will never escape the
until our
are
to the truth that
i s · in
and what we call evil is
as necessary in the
order of
as that which we call
that the
can create
is a law of
or evil. Paul says:
is no·thjng unclean in
but to him who esteemeth it to be
to him it is unclean."
or
The
of pure reason is that All is
God.
becomes a soul
it is the magreservoirs of
It
ic sesame that unlocks
qU:lckeni.ng to the
and health to
It is
which we can
of
weakness. It is the
Ps:!l1rrList leaned and which enabled
••
of the
for Thou art with

4(2

N
en.lblles US to meet
When our
sorrow and
truth becomes apdown into the subter-

our minds
CO]ClSC::iollsness and we
as we resist evil we ereit
how

or eleme:ntals
If God is
ori,g-inate?
individual who
in his me:nt.llity

malic:ious animal

you must be

wl:l:hing

evil in order to be
the
thinkiing- evil and who
art
is not
the
inner
of
unlderstandiing of the Truth that God

Practical Apl)licll.tio:n.
nOll1-nesi!ltallce to
the understandexpelie!lCe is
if we thus aPlpr<18ch
mi:gh1:y
in the eqtllpltnelot of the
that as soon as
can convince the
n<l,,,...,t that all his
have been peI"lo<ls
de'velopme:nt, that every
been
in showlaw has been
this
a marked effect in bring-jing
to
SUPP,ose you are called to a pal:ieIlt
the side of the n"",ip.,t
intent
listen to me. You are destined to be in
and likeness
God. Your old diseased
is
and your new
created in the likeness
born.
you are
is not an enemy but a
in cleaning
friend.
is the invisible surgeon
the way for
new
"You
the
endure the
has done its pel"fec:t
"In the
of birth you are free. YOU ARE
As soon as you
is
YOlllrself to
your
bel;onlles tense, the life
Nature will
hurt
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unto
is embodied in: "I
with
adwith
" for
for you has
with your adof
into an

The true lSl.:l'cnt;e
you resist not
versary
when

MORGAN.

•
KO'rIO:N. SPIRIT-On.
The chief obstacle in the
concepthe
of New
tion of
universe as a
I,l'u
there has been ever
and Matter; Matter and
many other antitheses. n .• ••
It has been
and man. To us, l:J(J;Q--;:'Plr'lt--l\Ilm.Q-is
Few have made their God
to contain man. This causes the
person to
tate before he can
the
"All is Good!" cannot
Good and
or in Matter and
that does not
man.
tion of
To
in the old
the terms
and
We in our
are connected with the
are but
the
universal
as
naturaL It as natural to die as to be born; as natural
to live
as with a
; as natural to be diseased
as to be
as natural to be
as it is to be unbecause each
is the
Cause.
seem
to border on the miraculous to
do not underpositIOn of modern science.
in the aViera:l!e mind
the
me1taplhys:ical philosl:>pb.y of life
pre,seDlted
in harmOlly with
n

NOW
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To modern science the universe
but "Modes of Motion."
of the
and CorrelatJion
for that cOIlceJ)tloin

years
upon
is
of science.
the
Tl:iOtlJ;tlt is demonstrated to be
mO'tiolrl, and the
the psv'chic,
has
that
of Motion.
emotIon, is also but a
all
as "the Power behind
phefil)men,i," is known to us
as we feel him thl'ou,J;h
contact
some modes of motion. God is to us
that which vibrates. We know some of
we do not know Him. But He
or
manifestation
Motion. Weare learning
the
of
which
and of
vitlrations, and all we can know
He is

thus pn!Sellt
All like mot101'1S
space in
of waves and
time; but
of movement. Electric
been
as
.l-J.iJU,IAI'V of an inch
The
wave and the
lYntvif·.v are measured
were
miles
a wave of red
is but too short and too
to measure with our
machines.
Different wave len,gt118 pro(iu(:e
ferent

numvibration pr(lduces a sencot1lsciousnesis,
c(mSciO'USIlless is the
the astronomer at

N
the lens and the
man, lies in the trained eye,
and
increased
of the one and the untrained
and lack of
of the other. The
ear of
leader of the orchestra notes
which
the untrained ear does not. Sensitives are those who
feel more
others. This increase of
is in the
line of
unfoldment. We must learn to feel and
to
what and
we feel.
TeJ[epatllY and
Transference lire 'COlll,are more
and atbeen called to
cause desire; and
learnilugo that
have
but did not
ear have been
this
uf
sensation
be 80 trained that ih future
man will not need letter or
to
It
with a swifter messenger.
and it is
the
And more: The
and surrOllln,dilllgs of
also
and these radiation.;
when
make even travel
We
we hear our
wheh we
the sensati,ons
th(j,uglilt and "'' '><:''111'' '
rec,oglllitiC)D of
detwo forms
the
of two VliUl1U,II.
It--h,lS
one
one life.
is but a
The so-called dead live in the same
think and love as <UVViiVlS.
did.
of
and love are about us as
form
manifestation. One has but to learn to sense
the
them and the
is to him
is here and now. It will come at
no other
in no other
and in no other way.
one
of that
"'Tis but the
of an
that
it to us.
maniand soul is no more
than
festation
The
life" is as natural as
; for life is
one, and that so-called "other" is but the
ot
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Telepathy between per'SOflS
face to
idea of se!=lanlti{lln

is as

•
Peace is mine.
that pal'lseth all un,jerstalllding.
No more strive for
realize that I am peace
in
Who art Peace.
The F'ather and r are One. I have taken the words
of our
Brother into my life
found them true.
r am
with the Father.
In this realization I have found the peace I have
so
of
I have found that which I have
within my own breast.
Peace is my Peace.
I am
as the miner finds the
ore he seeks
in the
so I, within
have
found
my every need.
His
is my stl'enlltll.
I atn Love.
is my Love.
know that my redeemer liveth.
is
and His love is now in my heart.
In this love I am
more and more
oneness with my fellowman. He is in me. \Ve are
Blest be the tie that binds.
tho-nglllt of God makes me thalnkful.
awakens a love for my fellow man.
. This
realization
me peace;
peace. I am
Peace.
E.

NO
TRUE OB.T.ECT OP LlFE.

J

e:xisterlce is but one of innumerable ex·
in an endless
altillotigh it is so
is of the utmost impol:talilce
evolution. We cannot
out bringilnl{

it

It is the same with the lessons
learnt. \Ve can learn them either Wlllitl171v VlritllO\lt
or I1n'willin,,,!,,
stlfferinig.
the
from easy,

NOW
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One well advanced
the Path does not
fer
disease or sickness:
is he troubled either
about wealth or the lack of it:
life is full of hall''ln<my
and peace. He has
for the way is
can be had without strenuand
worth
ous
the Path of
of

stronl!er men. Do
pray for powman understood

them
and
far
above the
become
of seIJE-m.ast'erv
for
to your
is the secret
all achievement and attainthe Divine
for God is not
and He is in you and in me.
that we cannot overcome
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•
THE 'Ii;QRE;T f'QUNT.

From out of the soul to tpe
a

I love

fOuflltqin of strellgth

into

o soul of my

soul, in your silent depths
Is the strength men
in me,
To
of your 5'0\.\1 I
for
As
stream urges on to
sell
stream could not flash in
not for the
of
Nor cauld I work an the
Were your
nQt qnder me.
And I call to
love, my
To
not
call to
To wait on still
For even
The secret

HENEY

(PART I)

In

methods
in mind
I do
not mean the details of how it to he
unless that
is the
your demenstration. What I mean is
there should be a deJl'inite, POSittnre
on the
that it is alr,eadly
of the formula:
The
of the
one should

All forms of

sever-al methclds, Go··ordlIlat,ely

PlrlnlrlV them as

same rule
as
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hear about disease.
attracts like." It is
diseased mind which
entertains stories of
ness and disease. If you want to be he,l1tJb.y,
th()Ughts out of your mind.
sickness is in PS:ydlollma.ly:,is,
to a
the
When
dis13lppe:ars. It
COI1SC1OUS

Mind

milk?"
shown
ada mental
man
mitted that the
cause
but the immediate cause of any
for more than two weeks
normal heC:llin.g conditions is Mental.
The methods of the ps)rchloaIllal)'sts
of the
of the
James
methods of
Dr. Morton
Direct
who use PS1{cI1I0-lamtIV:SIS.

usual method of treatment is for the pa1Giellt to recline
an easy
chair or on a couch.
as
allow

NO
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the
titioner.
into the eyes of
for a few
to
lish a
authOlrity and to
the absolute confidence in
and pnictltICllle,r.
ever, the
then
"lctPJlth,p
p:aSSlve, "il.,.,+II"
cepbvely ajEfir:milllg and believlIlll what the practition1u
Im.pr,essiOI:Ls thus
seep
into
:'Ubc()DSCIC'US, and as a
excellent· results.
are few ailments
cannot be cured
method when
in and
Sometimes after the 0<>1"",,1Honer makes
passes over the fm'Ahpl'I.''1
over the afl:eclted
toulchJLI111
with the hands.
ate
necessary
The
shock
is
to obtain
Subconscious attention.
can make
most any
automatic relaxation
and
of the muscles.
you can aid Nature
so much the better.
we
no limitation
\vhatsoever on Mind Power in the cure of disease. In
this
we are constrained to
out
to the
the
of not
to believe
claims of
who
the
to reach
"'Divine
if any, have such power at all
On this
I am
reminded of a Mental Healer who
to heal
in man or
and
to know
his failures
were
to recall someone's
"SUbCOflSciotliS wasn't workthat time."
don't
in touch" with that Inner source of
and
The
and power needed is
All

NO

sometimes
titioner is an out and o11t ch:arlatlm.

a man

stiJ[fe:ring"fake
was
told me that it was
means of pninvf'ttit1it
to the
of his own pel'fotm,am:es.
to see the value
wise
omvers.' and became a thl)rOUllh ChristitiLO ::;'ClelrlCe
in his
circles he hev;,r nlentio115 the
was at one time on the Ot"r.llf'llill
{Jircuit.
rests with eyes
attiClHion must be obltailtlel:l.
tention <llld the
that
the

you

acbec,omles a
aid
Su,g-g-Iestive Treatment. This is true even in
as

NOW
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has a heltda,cl1Ie.
of the patIent
"You are gel:tmg
As a matter of
act of tel:ilx,ltlCln
ficient to release
ache. After rep,eating
how

"You
a
and severe, as often is the case in nervous
mllmilJUlate the neck a little or
centers. I do this
as
I were beat"H,.. ",tin,n stimulates
and
attention is
sensation
It will be seen that
the
will cease as soon as the attention is shifted.
also
acc;ot11plish this same end
exercises or
is
The back of the
treatment
than the face or
method ort
it must be
Mental Infludo:miJuallt element.
mind is
on
n"lhpllt fears your ttt:atJment it is
to remIlking him worse. A
of human nature
nO:!litive

I

w
other

consciousness. Once you find how to
about favorable mental
you will see that
it is not difficult to cure
mental methods.
Pain should be
a
and should be
as you would heed the
in the runof any machine. There is
a reason for
Somehliles it has a mental cause;
it is emotional and sometimes
a
of
these different elements.
to remove the cause. Es-
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nature.

Get the

cOIlsi!,tellt with
laws of
will find it not at all
in all
your
wa,rnJln£ from the cell life that sorneor lack
; that there is a
of
is a conflict
orders; inadvertent thclU£hts
and a
" is
on down in
Subconscious.
the
may know that it is a
come to
rescue with dominant auth(lrit:y
command as to what
derstood that
sessed with the idea of
or nttl",r'Wl"'"
tal Attitude of the
conditions of the OO,rtV--iVl1IHt

sure that
be found a wontrC1,nhlp with their emogel:tiulg the attention of
cell
onto what you are
life off of the emotional
become amenable to the new idea
have been told
dozens
method has worked wonders
worry,
of

of

treatment.
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over
and
on statements
will be conducive to best results. One of our teachers often
this
to her
she uses it on
in the
of the cells of her
as
in
with a
side
has learnt to love them all.
her children.
talks to the
of her
would to a child and tells them
she wants
do. And
do it.
she talks a
and
she wants very much as she would to
an
child. But she claims that her Ds,'chIC
are
as well trained and as obedient as
of children.
Don't be mean to VOlllrselt
who tortures his
Your
at
instrument. Be
to YOllrs,elf.
as you would someone
are many other intelliigencles
in you,
These
and amenable
life and
the way you act,
DR. WM.

•
OLD FRIENDS.

Old friends are the great blessilllgs of one's latter years. Half
a word conveys one's
have memory of the same
events and have the same
I have young relations that may
nature is affectionate, but
can they grow
?
that. Still less can
to explain half one says?
they grow companions. Is it
Onc must relate the
and ideas and
what is that to the young'
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NO
STYLES I N DISEASE.

of style
are no known boundaries;
in sickness, as in
else.
dOlllinicHls the sun neyer sets, nor the moon either! Of
said what "the
Hooker" said of Law,
earth do her homage, the very
"all
in heaven
least as feeling her care, and the greatest is not exempt from
her power."
For there are styles not
in haircuts and
but In sore
heads under tlH:m; not
and
n
shoes
bunions; styles in
fiction in the highbrow
and also newest
slang and swear words;
wocharms of Fatima,
fat fafrom
to the
slimness of the
books
boats, in tooth
and democracies
in
shops on the Rue de la
in automobiles
from
Arbuckle's
to the
that is
; styles
even styles in
for an attendof the Established
is a social
English county
while in Zion
one
to move in the best circles except he
the
Tabel'nacle and sit under the eloquence of the Reverend
who seems to be an
of
in hell.
is not to be wondered
are
in co'mp,laint,
many
are
when the
desc('iptiOllS of the various ills
Stomach Bitters and
read of
new disease she
the
medicine and ex:pel'iellce
cure. One must have one's adventures
when
we can be ill in new
doctor
divided
into two classand the
of which,
can guess, is that
of:Eel1ided unless the
are in a very da:nglercous
and others afwith them,
who thought
would be very
but was
unskilled
subtler reaches of feminine
assured
his
the trouble she was having was
comto
mon.
worth a million dollars and
only the most
luxuries, was
should sht
have a plain
disease that any stenographer
have?
So there is snobism even in ailments.
A wise doctor will give his
their head a bit in choosing their complaints and the
thereof.

-San Francisco Examiner.
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THE TRUE

"Let there be
natural world we
shades and shadows
which includes
no
at all.
angel and the sun.
ness

joy
low men to
of
and
The more we
the more we shall see
with all the
how to live that we
and laws of
a maniin the flesh. Our sins
mistakes will
diminish. and the ill-effects will
will walk
in that divine
that will
This
SICIKm:ss, advertrue
will
us out of
sity
into the promised
happiness,
and love. We shall now un'dersta:nd
him
divine within). "we have
of his fullness we receive
will shine and there will be no dal'knes"
be no night there," for the
now shines,and sins
rei.gning in

-T. W. Butler.
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NEW THOUGlHT NEWS.

The East
PSjrchology, which has been
meeting in the
has been
to seek larger
qU:irt,ers on account of the inl:reasing attendance. It now meets
at 16th and Jefferson
the Wigwam Hall of the Pacifc
Mrs.
Rochester, wife
of the
F. Re:doird, B. Sc., color
Lillian Hartman Jonn:SOIJ,
psychologist of Boston
on the staff of
Lincoln Belledict,
delive:red
talks before the Center.
studehts of Applied PS;VChO!<lgy are invited to attend. The admission is free.

'" '" '"

Dr. Wm. Franklin
in New York City, dois at
Society for Psychic Reing
work with
a reit is his intention to
" At the first of the
or
in Chicago.
one either in San
his
These societies will be in
of Lecturers and Teachers.
School for the
Victor
is at present conducting very successful meetiJ1gs in San
His headquarters are at the
Metaphysical Library, 165 Post St.

'" '" '"

If you are not a member of the International New Th,ou,ght
Alliance,
are not in touch with the movement. One
. a year
make you a member. Get
S. E. F.
THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES

It is my temper, and I like it the better, to affect all harmony;
and sure there is music even in the
and the silent note
which
strikes, far sweeter than the sound of an instrument. For there is music wherever there is a hatmony, order
or proportion and thus far we may maint;tin the music of tbe
: for those well ordered motions and
they
no sound unto the ear, yet to the unde'fstanl:iin,g
strike a note most full of harmony. Whatsoever is harmcmi1cally composed
in
which makes me much
distrust
symmetry
those heads
declaim against all
not
from
obedience, but my
church music. For
particular genius, I do
it:
even
and
ern music, which makes one man merry, another
strikes in
me a deep fit of devotion, and a profound
of the
more than
first
; there is
in it of
the ear
it is an
and
lesson
of the whole
and creatureS"
God-such a
to the
ear, as the whole world, well understood, would afford
unIn brief. it is a sensible fit of that
which
_"
sounds in the ears of God.-FrOI1l "Religio
by 5t/' Thomas RI'IJ'i.('lIc

(1605.1682).

NOW ADVERTISING

with the ethics of bu:;in(:ss,
Service-and
palrtic:ul"T elmpillasis upon the value in bu:sin,esS'
to this del)artment
Mar, and Dudley Bright
Sample
for 25 cents.
free
Bureau is worth alone more than
we tell you about it?
71·79 Madison

BUSINESS

Is, Tenn.

will help clear your mind of igr,or;an<:e and
Your
It will
you. You
Higher Self demands
will be delighted. Send name at once. MAILED ABSOLUTELY FREE.

CALII!'.

Work for all. A hundred
and more is what you
for one year

:MARY GOODWORTHY
Dunsmuir, Calif.

On Account of Inc:re.lsirlg Attendance Has Moved to the

16th &. Jefferson 8t8., Oakland, Cal.

Talks by Prominent PsrcrlOllogists Every Sun. Evening
Welcome
Admission Free

F

NOW ADVERTISING

3
5

new and your own
new and your own "''''''''''')
A
Letter will be sent to
rec,.. i""i1 under this offer.
NOW Magazine makes a fine Xmas Gift. Let NOW
zine solve your Gift Problem. Send orders direct. to:

SAM: E. FOULDS
589 Haight St., San Francisco, Calif.
WITHIN REACH OF ALL, Health, Success, Triunlph in Affairs COUrf>-e.

It will get you there, it will

there. One

MOORE
North Windham, Maine

----------------. - - - '•._---treatments for health,
ten
Hotel

and

business

Chas.

Matt.

Los Angeles, Cal. Healing

It is

forget
FOUR lesson letters and receive
olle each
as easy to read it, and because
will
another installment the next week
It
you have read. THOUGHTS are
sustained thought that
for a few minutes and then
to die is
Let me
you to hold a sustained
week;;,
that
work toward bring:ing
:) ou want most, whether
be

DIVIDE

MARY H

I teach YOU how to Grow Out of Failure Into Success. One
mitial Ie'sson. 2 in MENTALIZATION, 25 cts. All other lessons are personal and written to meet your own needs.
AGNES MAE GLASIGO'W
160 Claremont

(say You law It In NOW)

NOW ADVERTISI NG

is
is
of the Courses.

G

under
to

l.lfU::'''IMI5 COME TRUE"

sent

free on request.

AMERICAN UlUVERSITY OF METAPHYSICS
920 Beacon Street

Los Angeles, California

cells ward off old age. Arrive at ninety
and
intellect. Newly discovered
with
taining youth. Circl,llar
URIEL BUCHANAN

P. O. Box 210, CHICAGO, ILL.

,
..

My correspondence course POSITIVELY teaches vou how to
demonstrate your desire. Entire course with per;onal advice
on YOUR particular pn)bl,em $5.00.

ANNA C. NOLLE
Ridgefield Park, N. J.

-,

1

NOW ADVI!RTI81NG

H
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FLORENCE WETTER
673 Haight St.

San Francisco, Calif•.

Write n:e freely, and I will give you my PERSONAL ADVICE
011 your PARTICULAR PROBLEM.
TRUTH, WHEN API'Ll ED. NEVER FAILS! All letters confidential.
Loyc offering accepted.

The Master Builder Psychologyof HealingCourse

I

is a guide, and indispensable to all who
are seeking

t

., ,f

I

1

1
D. 1\10J<1:1::;, S. D.

Health,

Prosperity

and

Wisdom thru understanding.
For particulars address

229 So. Alexandria Ave.

Los Angeles, California

STOP! A REVELATION-A book has been written entitled

"STRANDS OF GOLD"
OR

"From Darkneaa Into Light"
By ALBERT O. FRIEDRICHS
It is a Poetical Work of a' religious order, combined with New Thought.
For years the writer has made a
study of. MENTAL
SCIENCE; but he derived little benefit, and in a maze he was in despair
of ever attaining success, when, as if by a miracle, the things that were
so perplexing were so revealed to him that he could not help but cry out
in wonder: "0 God, how mighty and full of wisdom Thou art I" The
book is replete ill every detail, ending with a vivid description of "SOUL
LIFE," giving the reader a clear conception of the iilseparable union
which exists between the INFINITE and the FINITE being.
The book will teach you how to attain the loftiest success and the highlst degree of Mental, Moral and Physical perfection.
Price of book (cloth binding) $1.00, postpaid.

Friedrichs Publishing Co,! Dept. A-2

lIaDkato, 1linD.
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Sent on Request
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